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AllSTRACT
A series of new fiber optic temperature sensors' is proposed. The new design uses the fluorescent
emission amplitude of inorganic ions doped in a host matrix in the near infrared region as the temperature
dctermining method and graded indcx fiber optics as the transmission medium. Four materials are
invcstigmcd: Er3+:Glass: Cr3+,Er3+:Y3Sc2Ga3012; Nd3+:Gd3SC2AI3012; and Nd3+:Glass. Feasibility
in thc dcsign of a 10 km length point sensor with an accuracy of ± 0.2 °C between O°C and 300°C is
presented. '
INTRODUCTION
The University of Hawaii (UH) and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LU-lL) have an
ongoing ef[on to dcvelop optical fiber scnsors (optrodes) for in-situ monitoring of physical and chemical
p<lr<lmeters in highly corrosivc e.nvironmems such as geothermal wells. As temperature mapping of a
geothermal well is impOrLaOl in detcrmining thc future production possibilities. we have. in the past.
dcvcloped and field tested fiber-optic temperature sensors for this application.}
Tempc.r<\ture sensors developed previously, however. have been limited to a depth of approximately
I km because of optical losses through the fiber at the visible wavelengths (from 50 dB/km at488 nm to
15 dB/km.at600 nm). Since many gCOlhcrmal wells on the Island of Hawaii are ~ 2 km deep, there is a
need to exte:1d these lengths.
in this paper the authors present initial data utilizing the temperature dependcnce of four nc.."\r-
infrared (NIR) fluorescent matcrials. By using mmcrials that absorb and nuoresce between 1.0 lJ.ITl and 1.6
/lm. standard graded index communication optical"fiber may be used as the transmission medium. Losses
using this type of optical fiber .It these wavelcngths are less than 1.5 dB/km. allowing for the possible
generution of a ~ 2·km long temperature sensor.
There are a widc varicty of available materials that operate in the NIR. Out of forty samples of
assorted doped glasses. garnctS. and fluoride crystals. four were selected: Er3+:Glass. Nd3+:Glass.
Cr3+,Er3+:Y3Sc2Ga3012. and Nd3+:Gd3Sc2A13012. All four exhibited the strongest fluorescence
between 1.3 und 1.55 lJ.ITl among the group. It was important that the samples fluoresce at wavelengths
grcater than 600 cm- 1 from the pump so us not to overwrite the Raman sig~al generated in the fiber. The
importance of this property is discussed below.
Fluorescencc properties of all four S<lmples have been previously documented. The nuoresccnce of
Er3+-doped glass was lirst documcnted by Snit~er and Woodcock in silicale glass.2 TIlc possibility of
using a Nd3+ laser to pump an Er3+ glass lascr via absorption by Yb3+ sensitizers was first dcmonstrated
by Gapontsev et a\.3 The first documentation of Nd3+ borate glass fluorescence is reported by Maurer.4
Thc spectroscopy of specially Nd]+-doped phosphatc glass used by LLNL has been reported by Stokowski.5
The spectroscopic propenics or Er3+ and Cr3+-codoped YSGG were first studied by Huber6 and later more
completcly by Moulton.? Finally. lhc spectroscopy of Nd3+.doped GSAG has been documented by
Brnndle.&
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EXPERIMENTAL
A Bomem DA3.02 Model Fourier transform interferometer was used for detection. The FT-Raman
mLlchine is equipped with a quartz beamsplitter and a LN2 cooled InGaAs detector. A single fiber was
optically coupled to the 1.06 ~m CW Nd:YAG laser beam in 180° scattering geometry (see Figure 1).
Except for the Nd:Glass. which was epoxied as a single piece to the end of the fiber. samples were ground
to a fine powder, placed in a capillary tube, where the fiber was inserted and buried into the sample. The
sample was then placed into a heated oven and monitored by a K type thermocouple attached to a Keithley
digital voltmeter. Temperature variations within the oven were measured to be ± 0.2 °c. The entrance end
of the fiber was placed into a chuck and inserted into a Newport Corporation Fiber Optic Positioner FP-2
with three degrees of translation. For the Nd3"':Glass sample. a lOO-meter long Step index multimode fiber
with a core size of 200~ and polyimide jacket allowing for temperature measurements of up to 350°C
was used in the lab. For the rcst of the samples. a 3-meter long fiber was used to investigate the optrode
materials.
The fluorescence signal was normalized with respect to the Raman signal of the fiber. The
normalized IllJorescence intensity thus becomes independent of any fluctuations in the laser intensity.
The Cr3"':Er3"':YSGG crYSUIl. Nd3+:GSAG cryslal. and Er3+:Glass all required a 1.000 filter in
tile rcturn path (after the elliptical mirror) in order thm the Ouorescence did not saturate the detector. The
Er3+:G l41sS showed such strong fluorescence, a KG 1 filter producing 30 dB attenuation at 1.06 ~m had to
h~ llsed on the pumr laser since its 50 m \V threshold energy at 1.0641 ~ (9397.6 cm· l ) OUtput could not
be reduced. This reduced the pump energy to 0.05 mW to the Er3"':Glass sample. In the cases of the Er3....
CrJ"':YSGG and the Ndh:GSAG.the energy to the sample was 50 mW.
RESULTS
The Er3+ ·<Iored phosphate glass sample from Kigre Inc. is codoped with Yb3+ ions, which act as
a fluorescence enhancer since the Yb3+ exhibits strong absorption at 1.06 ~m and then transfers this energy
to the 4111/2 band of Er3+ ion through nonradiative energy transfer. Fluorescence at 1.54 ~m is caused by
a radimive transfer from the 4113/2 metastable state to the 4115/2 ground level. Figure 2 shows the
ErJ"':Glass Ouorescence spectra variation with temperature ranging from room temperature to 225°C.
Figure 3 shows the normalized Ouorescence amplitude variation as a function of temperature. The
expcrimenuII data points are curve fit to a first order polynomial. The slope of the normalized amplitude as
a function of temperature is o.lre over the temperature range monitOred.
The tluorescence amplitude temperature dependence of Nd3"'-doped (2 to 3% by weight) phosphate
glass from the LLNL NOVA laser was exumined. NdJ"'-doped phosphate glass exhibilS fluorescence at
7545 em-I (1.3 ~m) which is a result of the radiative transfer from the 4F312 to the 411312 energy levels.
Figure 4 shows the fluorescence spectra variation with tcmpcrature from 0 to lOO°C. Figure 5 shows the
normal ized fluorescence ilmplitude varimion as a function of temperature. The slope is O.04rC.
The lluorescence spectra of Er3+ ,Cr3+: YSGG at room temperature is shown in figure 6. The 1.53
lJ 111 0 uorescence results from the radiative decay of the 4113/2 metastable level to the 411512 ground level.
A plot of the normalized amplilude as a function of temperature is shown in Figure 7. As opposed to the
olher twO samples. Er3+.Cr3+:YSGG decrc<lses in amplitude with an increase in temperature. The
cxperimenUlI data points were curve fit to a first order polynomial. The slope of the normalized amplitude
as a funclion of tcmperaturc is -O.OO7rc. .
The Ouorescence speclra of Nd3+:GSAG at room temperature is shown on figure 8. TIle 1.32 ~m
Ouorescence peak resulL~ from lhe radiative transfer of the 4F312 metastable level to the 4113/2 stme.8.9 A
rim of the normalized amrlitude as a function of temperature is shown in Figure 9. TIle experimental data
points .....ere curve fit to a second order polynomial. The slope of the normalized amplitude as a function of
temperature is 0.016rC.
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DISCUSSION
As opposed to the other three samples, Er3+,Cr3+:YSGG exhibited a decrease in fluorescence
ampl itude as a function of increasing temperature. This can be attributed to the fact that the 1.53 JlI11
fluorcscence is tcrminated at the ground level. As the temperature increases, the ground level is
dcpopulated, allowing a greater chance for other radiative or nonradiative tranSfers to occur.
As opposed to the Nd3+:GSAG exponential increase in amplitude as a function of increasing
temperature, the Nd3+-doped glass responds to temperawre with a linear increase. This most likely can be
attributed to the fluorescence being predominantly thermally assisted and not a function of the weak
absorption at 1.06 ~m.
Table 1 compares the results of the four materials used as possible temperature optrode materials.
Thc first column compares the slope of the normalized amplitude response. The greater the slope, the more
sensitive the material is to temperature. Er3+ -doped glass proves to be the most sensitive with a O.IrC
sensitivity. This is almost 2.5 times greater than the next sensitive material, the Nd3+-doped glass. The
sccond column of U1ble I shows the computer curve fit calibration. In genenning an optical temperature
scnsor wilh a complllcr intcrface, thc calibration curve must fit the experimental data points if an accurate
tCll1rCr,llurc is to bc dctermined. The thrce matcrials measured were all much less than the ±o.rc
c,11 ibrmion error.
CONCLUSION
Four different materi;als lhal absorb and fluoresce in the NIR are compared as possible NIR
lempermurc 0plrode materials. Er3+.doped phosphme glass proves to be the most sensitive medium.
Future work will concentrme on incorporating the Er3+ -doped phosphate glass into a fully remote
tcmperature monitoring system for long-length geothermal well temperature mapping.
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Temperature Response Slope (Irq
Er:Glass 0.1
Nd:Glass 0.04
Cr,Er:YSGG
-0.007
Nd:GSAG 0.016
- -
Table 1. Comparison of material sensitivity and accuracy as a temperature sensor.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram showing the experimental setup for an extended length lle3r-IR.
fluorescence tempenture sensor.
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Fig. 2. Effect of temperature on the 1.54~ fluorescence band of a Er doped phosphate
glass tempenuure optrode excited at the end ofan optical fiber with 1.06 J..UU laser
radiation.
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Fig. 3. Nonnalized Ouorescence amplilude response
curve as a function of temperature for Er doped glass
oplrode. Experimental data are marked as poinLS.
The first order curve fit is shown as a solid line and is
reprcscnted by: Normalized Amplitude (NA) =
1.3745 + 9.238Oc-2(T); R2=O.987.
Fig. 5. Calibration curve in the range 25 to 350°C
using a 100 meter long optical fiber. Intensity ratio
is the ratio of intensities of 8896 cm- I Ouorescence
band of Nd to that of the silica Raman band of the
fiber at 8896 cm- I .
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Fig. 4. Effect of lempcr:Jture on the 1.3 ~m Ouorescence band of a Nd doped phosphale
glass tempermure oplrode exciled at the cnd of a 100 meter long optical fiber with 1.06
~m laser radiation.
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Fig. 6. Fluorescence Spcctril of Er, Cr co<lopcd YSGG at room temperalure exciled at the
end of an oplical fiber incident with 1.06 11m laser radation.
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Fig. 7. Nonnalizcd fluorescence amplilude response
<.:urve as a funclion of lemperature for Cr. Er doped
'{see opLIode. Experimental data are marked as
points. The firSl order curve fit is shown as a solid
line and is represented by: Normalized Amplitude
(NA) =2.5996 - 6.4202e-3(D; R2 =0.995.
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Fig. 8. Fluorescence SpectlCl of Nd doped GSAG at room temperature excilCd at the end of
an optical fiber incident with 1.06 llIT1 laser radation.
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Fig. 9. Nonnulizcd Ouorescence amplitude response
curve as a function of temperature for Nd doped
GSAG optrode. Experimental data are madced as
pointS. Second order curve fit is shown as a solid
linc and is represcnted by: Normalized Amplitude
(NA) =0.20430 + 1.6423e-4(D + 7.60636e-S(T2);
R2 =0.999.
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